BAKED

BREAKFASTS FROM THE
HOUSE
9.0 GRIDDLE

sausage, bacon, poached eggs,
mushrooms, beans, corn fritter,
grilled tomato, granary toast
VEGGIE
V
9.0
tomato and red pepper veggie
sausages, poached eggs, beans
corn fritter, mushrooms, grilled
tomato, granary toast
VEGAN
VG
9.0
tomato and red pepper veggie
sausages, mushrooms, peperonata,
beans, avocado, grilled tomato,
granary toast with vegan spread
after 11? why not add a glass of
prosecco? how decadent!

HOUSE
FAVOURITES

CHORIZO EGGS
7.8
poached eggs, avocado,
chorizo, toasted sourdough
FETA EGGS
V
7.8
poached eggs, avocado, feta,
toasted sourdough
HUEVOS RANCHEROS
9.0
cheese filled tortilla, black beans, fried
eggs, chorizo, avocado and salsa
BEETS BREAKFAST V
8.5
beetroot tortilla, avocado, hummous,
feta, poached eggs, salsa
CORN FRITTERS
V
8.0
stacked fritters, avocado, tomato
chutney, sour cream

breakfast - brunch - bar

8.0
BAKEWELL STACK V
pancakes, morello cherry compote,
toasted almonds
SYRUP STACK
V
7.5
with our homemade syrup
8.5
add streaky bacon
FRENCH TOAST
V
8.0
vanilla brioche, berry compote

DELI
CIABATTAS

CHIPOTLE CHICKEN
6.95
slow roasted chipotle chicken,
crumbled goats cheese, baby gem
THE HOG ROASTER
6.95
crispy pork belly, grilled halloumi,
tomato salsa
VEGAN BETTER
VG
6.95
8.5 tomato and red pepper sausages,
avocado, tomato salsa

EGGSCLUSIVES

EGGS ROYALE
poached eggs, hollandaise,
salmon, toasted english muffin
EGG BENEDICT
7.8
poached eggs, hollandaise, ham,
english muffin
EGGS PEPERONATA V
7.5
served mon-fri
poached eggs, hollandaise, slow
SOUP OF THE DAY V
4.5
roasted tomatoes and peppers,
served with a hot roll and butter
toasted english muffin
VEGGIE POT
V
6.25
everyday our chefs create a new
veggie casserole, ask for today’s
choice
EGGS ON TOAST
V
5.0 served with a hot roll and butter
poached, scrambled or fried
served on granary
SAUSAGE SANDWICH
5.5 ADD
on granary
avocado 2.5, bacon 1.8, sausage 2.0,
VEGGIE SAUSAGE V
5.5 egg 1.0, chorizo 1.5,
SANDWICH
mushrooms 1.5, salmon 3.0
on granary
BACON SANDWICH
5.0
on granary
all of our freshly cooked food is
GRANOLA
V
5.0 cooked to order and served until
house granola, greek yoghurt, fresh 3pm.
fruit - contains nuts and seeds
have a look at our wide variety
PORRIDGE
V
4.5 of homemade cakes, perfect for
honey and almonds or
afternoon tea!
pear and cinnamon compote
TOASTED TEA CAKE V
2.5
with salted butter, jam or
marmalade
TOAST
V
2.3
granary/white, with salted butter,
jam or marmalade

DAILY SPECIALS

LIGHT BITES

FOOD

we try to accommodate swaps on our house/veggie/vegan breakfasts. sausage, bacon and eggs are not swappable due
to a price variance. a discretionary 10% service charge is added onto tables of 5 or more.

COFFEE

LATTE
2.7
CAPPUCCINO
2.7
FLAT WHITE
2.6
AMERICANO
2.3
CORTADO
2.4
MACCHIATO
2.2
ESPRESSO
2.1
CHAI LATTE
2.8
MATCHA LATTE
3.5
HOT CHOCOLATE
3.0
RAW HOT CHOCOLATE
3.5
with turmeric and ginger/no sugar
try with oat, almond or soy +40p
soy/almond/oat milk 40p
syrup (vanilla, caramel, coconut and
gingerbread) 40p
try something different!
ICED MATCHA
with almond milk, vanilla
MATCHA GREEN TEA
ROCK MATCHA
rockerfella clensing blended
with matcha
ICED CUCUMBER &
MINT GREEN TEA

4.5
3.2
3.2
3.2

TEAS

WINTER
WARMERS

CANS

alcoholic tipples served after 11am
served to over 18’s only

we may need to see ID, don’t be offended,
we just think that you look great!

175ml glass/bottle
BELLA MODELLA GARGANEGA
ITALY
4.5/15.95
a little crispier than your normal
pinot grigio with light notes of
citrus fruits and zesty lemons
LOPEZ DE HARO WHITE RIOJA
SPAIN
19.95
an ever so lightly oaked white rioja.
flavours of banana and dates for a
fuller body

175ml glass/bottle
NUVIANA TEMPRANILLO
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
SPAIN
4.5/15.95
soft smooth and fruity. hints of
blackcurrants, red berries, cherries
PADDOCK SHIRAZ
19.95
SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA
black cherries, spices and per soft
tannins

WHITES

SPARKLING

FRESH & FRUITY

VEGGIE BERRY
4.5
blueberries, banana, ginger,
CHRYSLER BREAKFAST
2.5 carrot, courgette, apple
a strong and gutsy black tea blend
TROPICAL COLADA
4.5
SHADES OF GREY
2.5 pineapple, banana and coconut
refreshing and zesty earl grey
THE DEVIL IS A WOMAN
2.5 ORANGE JUICE
3.0
green tea, lemon and ginger
freshly squeezed
TERRACOTTA SUNBURST
2.5 APPLE JUCE
3.0
rooibos, rhubarb, vanilla
fresh and tangy from wobble gate
DELICIOUSLY DECADENT
2.5 STILL WATER
2.0
apple mallow flowers, rosehip
SPARKLING WATER
2.0
ROCKERFELLA CLEANSING 2.5
peppermint and spearmint
PINK PRIDE
2.8
white tea, jamsine needles rose
petals
served with cream and marshmallows
HOT CHOCOLATES
3.8
frosted mint
winter cherry
SAN PELLEGRINO
2.4 coconut
blood orange or lemon
COKE
2.3 LATTES
3.5
DIET COKE
2.3 cookies and cream
sticky toffee
irish cream (alcohol)
4.9
metrodeco premium loose leaf teas

REDS

ROSÉ

BEERS & CIDER

BLONDE
4.95
organic lager from pulborough
MAGIC ROCK
4.0
a light IPA with a subtle grapefruit
flavour
EDEN APPLE
a crisp sussex apple cider
EDEN FOUR BERRIES
sussex apple and berry cider

C O C K TA I L S

4.0
4.0

BLOODY MARY
6.95
125ml glass/bottle
175ml glass/bottle
spicy with a double shot of vodka
CARNVALE PROSECCO
VIEILLE GRANGE ROSÉ
VIRGIN MARY
3.5
ITALY
6.0/25.95 FRANCE
5.0/19.95 spicy without the alcoholic kick
a perfect afternoon tipple. a light
a perfect provence style rosé
BELLINI
7.5
and very easy drinking bubbly with with flavours of strawberries and
ask for today’s flavour!
hints of lemon and citrus fruits
raspberries

